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JM said to Miss Basche “I’m going to hurt you” and clasped his hands around Miss Basche’s neck.

John camein happily this morning. He chose to play with the play dough and stayed on the activity
for 10-15 mins until Miss Basche cheek the tambourine for register.
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JM then started to run around the room. He was encouraged to come and sit on the carpet to which
he shouted “No!” at. JM was told when he comes to sit on the carpet, his balloon would be moved

up (the zone board).

He continued to walk round the classroom during registration and interfering with the activities that
had been set up for learning time. JM was asked to do his 5 minute carpet time to which he shouted
“No!” again and wrapped himself around Mrs Whitman's ankle. He refused to let go and offered a

cuddle to which JM refused. Mrs Whitman managed to wriggle free, John stood up, and started to
throw the beanbags and pillows

Mrs Newman left the classroom with 2 other children. John was not happy with this and he started
to shout. He picked up the bowls of Numicon and threw them into the cloakroom. John laughed and

grabbed a second bow! which he threw again into the cloakroom. The remaining Numicon bowls

were taken away.

Mrs Barrett was called and she took him out of the classroom to calm down.

John returned calm and was welcomed back into the classroom. Again, he started to hold Mrs
Whitman’s and Miss Basche’s ankles, almost making Miss Basche fall over but she managed to
steady herself. JM then grabbed a timer and threw it across the classroom. JM then took himself into
the quiet room, the door was closed and he was asked to do safe sitting so an adult can come and
talkto him. When in the quiet room, John found a pencil which he continuously threw and the
window. Miss Basche entered the room, to take the pencil away. He had drawn on the windowsill
and display.

Miss Basche then managed to calm JM so he was welcomed back into the classroom. He went to
throw the beanbags on top the story area, subsequently knocking the cover down. John was
encouraged to come into the calm corner with a puzzle. He took the puzzle and then threw it at Miss

Basche. JM said “I'm going to hurt you.” JM then held Miss Basche around the neck. Mrs Whitman
raised her voice and John released his grip. Miss Basche moved away and JM continued to throw the
puzzle pieces and another timer at her. Mrs Whitman left the classroom to get Mrs Barrett's
assistance. JM followed and was in the cloakroom/bathroom.

JM emptied the paper towel holder and spread soap all over the classroom door widow.


